
E levat ing Home Enterta in ing 

Inspired by movement, function, and design,  Tappas® is an innovative
container that holds and displays food. From everyday use to intimate
gatherings with family and friends, Tappas® is a statement, a conversation
starter and a modern piece to exhibit your delicious bites. Created in Miami
by Artist and Mother of two, tappas™ has one goal in mind: Bringing people to
the table. 

As a child, founder Sandra saw how much fun her mom had being “the” home
for various parties and serving tapas (Spanish for “small dishes”) for
everyone. She thought it would be exciting and helpful to create a container
that made hosting simpler and added a unique decorative flair to the whole
evening.

Tappas® draws inspiration on Sandra’s Cuban and Colombian heritage and
her artistic practice. The multi-level container provides plenty of room for
your favorite snacks while creating more space on the table for whatever else
you need. 
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A B O U T  U S

Our Co l lect ion  Tappas® is made from natural Beechwood, Bamboo and
Rubberwood. Our spheres are sealed with non-toxic food-
grade materials to provide the best finish and feel. There’s
nothing that bring us more joy than happy and healthy families.
Tappas is not dishwasher safe, please use your loving hands
and cold water instead.
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NEWS AND REVIEWS
WE'VE BEEN FEATURED ON... 

Good Housekeeping 
CNN

POP SUGAR
VICE News

REFINERY29
Somos 29

BUZZ FEED
El Sol Latino

In the Know! by Yahoo
Exclusiva Magazine

Daily Mom 
 

 
 WHERE TO FIND US? 

GET YOURS TODAY!

Creator/CoFounder: Sandra Portal-Andreu

CoFounder: Juan Andreu

W: mytappas.com E: info@mytappas.com  C: 305-707-1106

       @mytappas         @mytappas          @tappas 

C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S !  

C O M I N G  S O O N  

Meet Platto!
The new charcuterie platter inspired by
our logo and ethos! Now, you can pair

your Tappas with one of these beauties.
Platto will come in a variety of sustainable

woods such as Acacia, Bamboo,
Beechwood, and Rubberwood.

 


